
Your for uni-
formity.

Your for great-
est leavening
power.

Yours for never
failing results.

Your for parity.
Your for economy.

Youra for trartthing that goes to
make np a strictly
nign grade,

baking
powder.

That isCalnmet. Try
It once and note the im
provement In your bak-
ing. See how much mora
economical over the high-Dric- ed

trnst brands, how
much better than the cheap
and big-ca- n kinds.
Calumet is highest in quality

moderate in cost.

Received Highest Award-Wo- rld's

Pure Food
Exposition.

NOT PAGE FROM A ROMANCE

Conversation, However, Reads a
Whole Lot More Like a Scene

r-- . in Real Life.

"And so your father refuses to coo-len-t

to our union?"
"He does, Itodolphus."
The Bad youth swallowed a sob.
"Is there nothing left for us, then,

but an elopement? said he.
"Nothing."
"Do you think, Clementine, that you

Could abandon this luxurious home,
forget all the enjoyments of great
trealth, banish yourself forever from
four devoted parents' hearts, and go
treat with a poor young man to enter
i home of lifelong poverty and self-lenlal-

"I could. Rodolphus."
The sad youth rose wearily and

reached for his hat.
"Then," said he, "you are far from

being the practical girl I have all
along taken you to be."

And with one last look around on
the sumptuousness that some day he
bad hoped to share, he sobbed and
taid farewell. Browning's Magazine.

Ui Perplexity.
"Michael Dolan, an' Is It yourself?"
"Yes; sure It Is."
"Well, ye know thot bletherln' spal-

peen, Widdy Castigan's second hus-land?- "

"That I do."
"He bet me a bob to a pint I

couldn't swally an egg without break-to- '
the shell ov It."

"An' ye did it?"
"I did."
"Then phwat s allin' ye?"
"It's doon there," laying his hand

fa the lower part of his waistcoat. "If
t Jump about I'll break It and cut roe
stomach wld the shell, an' If I kape
guiet It'll batch and I'll have a Shang-
hai rooster scratchln' me inside."

Benny on Benevolence.
Benevolence is a great thing. When

you have benevolence you cannot rest
ontll you do something to make other
people feel grateful to you. The other
Bay my mamma went up Into the attlo
to find a lot of old clothes to give
to poor people who could not afford to
buy any clothing for themselves. While
the was hunting around she found a
gold-heade- cane worth $25 that
grandpa had put up there 18 years
ago, and forgot all about. Thus we

ee, dear friends, benevolence brings
It own reward. Benny.

Severe Punishment.
Belle And did you make her eat

ber own words
Beulah Eat 'em? I made her

Fletcherlze 'em.

Post
Toasties

With Cream
or

With Milk

r

With Fruit.

Savoury
Wholesome

Economical

"The Memory Lingers"

Fostum Cereal Co., Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Au i KALIAN BILLIARD CrmuiPIGN

If

George Gray, Remarkable Cue Artist.

The big boom that billiards Is re-

ceiving In this country this season
Is attracting the attention of the
cue wlelders abroad, in fact, pro-
moters on this side of the Atlantic
are making strenuous efforts to have
a number of foreign cracks come to
this country to compete in several
tournaments to be held this winter.
Several cracks have announced their
Intention of coming to this country
before the new year sets In. Among
them Is George Gray, the Australian

ECKERSALL'S "BIG 8" ELEVEN

Expert Tells Why Players Earn Posi-

tions and Picks Strongest
Teams In Conference.

With the conference football sea
son of 1910 at an end, the time has
come, following a long honored cus-

tom, to reward the gridiron heroes
who have tilaved the best and most
consistent football during the season
by selecting an all conference eleven
to be composod of players worthy of
such recognition.

At the end of each year coaches,
players, and followers of football look
to these honor selections with consid-

erable interest, and It has been the
custom for years to reward the play-

ers who have done the moBt meri
torious work during the season in

their respective positions by placing
them on an all-sta- r eleven. Such a
team only can be selected without
partiality by a careful resume of all
the games and by close observation
of the performances of the different
player in the various contests.

BAaann hnH nroduced the an

nual numDer 01 nutu wuuoo nvm en-

titles them to places without ques
tion, while in other cases the awards
only can be made after a careful re-

view of the work of the players In-

volved, writes Walter II. Eckersall in
the Chicago Tribune. A number of

struggles have been won through the
individual efforts of some players,
while others have been decided by
the amoothness In which the forma-

tions have been executed at critical
times due to the proper selection of

plays.
For the first time In year the con-

ference college elevens are not repre-

sented by first class ends, player
who compare favorably with the end
rushes of former year. The lack of
top notch player in these position
is evidenced by the manner In which
the coache played the ends on de-

fense. In most case the offensive
ends were placed behind the line or
in a defensive full back position in
order that other player of more
rugged build could be placed In
smashing positions.

In selecting this eleven, every an-

gle of football must be considered and
the player selected who can execute
different deceptive formations with
the necessary perfection in the event
this eleven was to meet some othtT
aggregation. The team must be
equally strong offensively and de-

fensively and there must be players
in the backfleld who can execute for-

ward passes, who can run the ends,
hit on or off the tackles and perform
other offensive feats of a first-clas- s

backfleld.
The need of a top notch field goal

kicker was emphasized all season and
In Seller and McGovern this eleven
Is well fortified in this Important de-

partment Ilesides being clever drop
kickers, both were punters of the first
water and they should be able to
hold their own If pitted against any
of the other star hooter in the differ-

ent sections. Each was better when
kicking under fire, and both added
needed point when they were abso-
lutely necessary.

Eckersall' All Conference Eleven.
First Team.

Dean, Wisconsin Ieft end
Walker, Minnesota Left tackle
Messlck, Indiana Left guard
Twist. Illinois Center
Hutzer, Illinois Might guard
Hutter, Indiana Right tackle
Hermit, Indiana Right end
McGovern, Minnesota. . .Quarter back
Seller, Illinois Right half back
Rosen wald, Minnesota. Left half back
Johnston, Minnesota Full back

8cond Team.
Sauer. Chicago Left end
Hatfield, Indiana Left tackle
lleltiug. Illinois guard
Morrell, Minnesota .Center
Ward, Northwestern Right guard
Young, Minnesota Right tackle
Oliver, Illinois Right end
Cunningham, Indiana. . .Quarter back
Crawley, Chicago Right half back
GUI, Indiana Left half back
Jlylaud, Iowa Full back

I

champion, who at Leeds, Kngland.
recently broke the English rod ball
and world s record In suc-

cessive days in a match with K. W.
Hughes, the English expert. Although
only eighteen years old. Gray is one
of the most remarkable billiard play-

ers that ever appeared in England.
He started playing billiards at Bris-
bane five years ago, when recovering
from a broken arm, ami in less than
eighteen mouths had made a name
for himself In Australia.

GOTCH WAS GREAT WESTLER

During His Career He Had 331 Matches
Not Counting Minor Affairs,

Losing Seven.

Frank Gotch, who announced his
permanent retirement from the mat re-
cently, has proved himself the great-
est wrestling champion since the days
of Jack Carkeek. Gotch has had S31
matches since he started in the game
in 1898, not counting many minor af-

fairs, and of this number he lost sev-
en, five of them being handicap
matches, in which he failed to throw
his man as many times as bargained
for.

Gotch practically became champion
in !06, when he defeated Tom Jenk-
ins, who was then considered the best
In the country. He met all the stars
In the country and defeated them all.
His greatest match was with George
Hackenschmidt, the Russian Lion,
whom he won from in Chicago, In
1908. This match was arranged by W.
W. Wittig, the Milwaukee and Mlnne- -

Frank Gotch.

apolls theatrical man, and was the
sennation of the age in wrestling cir-
cles. Gotch won without a fall, as
Hackenschimdt gave up after two
hours and eight minutes of work on
the mat without any sign of a fall.
Gotch went to England afterward and
tried to got another match with Hack-
enschmidt, but after much dickering it
fell through.

They were to have met in Australia,
but this, too, fell through. Gotch then
defeated Dr. B. F. Roller, and his last
big match was with Zyzsco, whom the
promoters brought from Europe to de-

feat the champion. Gotch beat him so
easily that the giant Pole returned to
Europe without bothering about a re-

turn match.

Chicago After Big Meet.
Chicago is out to collar the National

American Athletic union track and
field championship for next year and
the Central and Western associations'
delegates are going to the national
convention on November 21 with every
confidence that they will land the meet
for the Windy City. It is reported tiiat
the ChlcagoanB will also have the sup-

port of the Southern association be-

cause the Central association backed
up the south last year, when New Or-

leans bid for the fixture. It Is said
that Cleveland would like to get the
meet and so would Pittsburg, but (hey
will not stand much show against Chi-
cago. To give the meet to the Illinois
capital would mean that In the way of
luck and accommodation it would be
no worse off than It has been for the
last two years.

Award Angler Rich Prize.
More than $6,000 In prizes were

awarded at Avalon, Cataline Island,
Cal., the other day by the Catallna
Tuna Club to anglers catching game
fish upon rod and reel in the twelfth
annual tournament. For lundlng the
largest tuna of the season, weight
176 V4 pounds, L. G. Murphy of Con-
verse, Ind., received the prize
trophies.

MCLEAN ml,.,,,. ,vAS PLAYER

Cincinnati Catcher Wouti Rather Pay
to Play Than Be Kept Out of

Baseball Game.

BY "LARRY" McLEAN.
ICouvllxlit. by Joat'ul' H. Bowles.

I always Intended to become a
ball player and finally be-

came one in spite of the fact that they
tripped me several tlmeH. The folks
wanted me to work but I had an Idea
I was too strong to work, and spent
moat of my boyhood playing ball The
records of the school at Newtown,
Mass.. will show I won the champion-chi- p

of the truant leaguo by the time
I was fifteen.

Pome people think a ball player
plays lor the money there is in it. I
never did In fact I think I would
have been a ball player if they had
made mi) pay to play the game. It was
u pleasure for me as a kid to try to
outRiiesH batters. That I think Is the
secret of uny catcher's success. He
must try to think ubnt he would do It
he were at the bat, und then make the
lltchi'r do the opposite thing.

My 'instruction helped me a lot, for
I was a big. long armed boy and they
made mo catch. I didn't want to catch
at all, lor there Ix lit tie pleasure In
i.o.l k luiMed In the nose by foul tip
or hli on the ishina. I wanted to pitch,
bi t there w:ih u fellow named Burke
v. h.) also vwmted to pitch, and after
he n :d licked me a few times I let him
pitch and became a catcher, and have
remained one ever since no mater
who say I um no catcher.

After that I s"t oa the .Newtown
. ; ti 1 o club us a catcher, and caught
around Boston and Cambridge. I used

o go to the Ronton r rounds, sit a
clc.te as possible and study the way
i h catchers and pitchers did things.
Then I vent up o Nt. Johns, N. S.,
where i happened to play with some
wise old headd who kept showing me
a lot about the game.

1 never had an idea I was good

v. u "wi. fa '

"Larry" McLean.

enough lor the big leagues. I knew
I could hit and catch In the company I
was playing with, but had no idea of
getting up into the major leagues until
a found me and dragged me into
the American league. To my surprise
I found it Just as easy to catch for tho
big league club'j as for the amateur,
except that Ihad to learn the batters
all over again. I studied them hard,
and watched them closely. Once a
catcher finds out the weaknesses and
strength of hatters and gets familiar
with his own men and their style of
play it Is easier to catch in the big
league than in the bushes.

Syracuse Will Drop Rowing.
Syracuse university will not send

crews to the Intercollegiate regatta at
Poughkeepsle or engage In any regat-

tas with colleges next year.
The athletic governing board of the

university has voted to eliminate inter-
collegiate rowing from the list of
sports for the present, college year.
The services of Coach James A. Ten
Eyck will he retained.

The temporary suspension of crew
work is necessitated by a financial
problem that has long vexed the ath-

letic authorities. As rowing necessi-

tates the heaviest expenses and bring
no financial returns, it was deemed
best to drop that sport for the present
to effect economy. The governing
board expects that rowing will be ta
ken up again in 1912.

CTS
AND
CIES

The most vexing problem of the
football teams playing for the cham-
pionships was to determine the eligi-

bility of the leading stars on opposing
teams.

No wrestler In the world aspiring to
a title should overlook Chicago. There
are more champions In that city to the
squaro mile than anywhere else In the
universe.

When a man wins he Is the "wise
guy." and tho athlete who "laid down"
1h "the lobster." When fhe loser turn
state's evidence, "the lobster" Is the
"wise guy "

The nmnager of Ilia Vincent, the
East Indian wrestler, say be chased
all over England trying to secure a
match with Hackenschmidt.

An aviator should Insure himself
against danger by taking along a
wrestler of thu professional class in
which flying falls are burred.

Hi.-?- Jennings is popular with the
fans in Cuba. He was offered trans
portation and other Inducement to
take the trip with the Tiger. It take
big Inducements to offset the profile
to be derived from the automobile man-
ufacturing business, and Hughie de-
clined the offer.

One of tho moat pleasing bits of
sporting news received In some time
is the announcement that George Sut
ton, once cue champion, is able to re
turn to the game. George has been
ill for a long time and for six month
ho been resting on his farm In Mich-

igan. He Is one of the country's best
billiard players and a credit to the
port.

INNOCLM ON ONE COUNT.

MLJIWON'S
Eminent Doctors at Your Service Frco

w iv Mir .

Mrs. Farmer Say, did you say you
wasn't goln' to do no work for dat
dinner?

Iloston Hillings Ah! ma'am, I as-
sure you the double negative la a
solecism I've never been guilty of.

16 YEARS OF SKIN DISEASE

"For sixteen long year I have been
Buffering with a bad case of skin dis-
ease. While a child there broke out a
red sore on the legs just In back of
my knees. It waxed from bad to worse,
and at last I saw I had a bad skin
disease. I tried many widely known
doctors In different cities but to no
satisfactory result. The plague both-
ered me more In warm weather than
In winter and being on my leg Joint
It made It Impossible for me to walk,
and I was forced to stay Indoors In tho
warmest weather. My hopes of recov-
ery were by this time spent. Sleeples
nights and restless day made life an
unbearable burden. At last I wa
advised to try the Cuticura remedies
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills

and I did not need more than a trial
to convince me that I was on the road
of Buccess this time. I bought two
sets of tho Cuticura Remedies and
after these were gone I was a differ-
ent man entirely. I am now tho hap-
piest man that there 1b at least ono
true care for skin diseases. Leonard
A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Ave., Brook-
lyn, N .Y., July SO and Aug. 8, '09."

Tn Big Show.
The personally conducted tourist

were viewing' the Egyptian pyramids.
"Goodness gracious!" ejaculated

Mrs. Newrocks, "It must have cost a
pile of money to build them."

"Surest thing you know," eaid Mr.
Newrocks; "but don't Imagine for a
moment that any one tourist agency
stood for nil the expense It wa
probably a Jackpot affair!"

Discouraging.
"George," said her husband' wife,

"I don't believe you have smoked one
of those cigars I gave you on your
birthday."

"That's right, my dear," replied his
wife's husband. "I'm going to keep
them until our Willie wants to learn
to cmoko "

Acme of Cautiousness.
Seymour Young Tlcer looks like a

cautious man.
Ashley He is cautious; he's bo cau-

tious that he wouldn't ask the pret-
tiest girl in all the world to let him
fee her home unless he had learned
how far sway she lived.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

fASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the SfTTZu0
Signature &(Jui&uZcMM
In Use For Over SO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Wanted a Change.
Milkman I see by the papers that

a Frenchman has Invented a new way
of transforming water Into milk.

Customer Well, I hope you'll adopt
It. I'm getting awfully tired of the
old way.

BPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE will
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
PINK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ag's. and prevents all others In the
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agents
wanted. Free book. Kpokn Medical Co.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

A Meritorious Act.
Mr. Cynic Tell me one thing jrou

ever did for your fellow men?
Mr. Optim This morning I kicked

a banana peel off a sidewalk. Judge.

Thousands of country people know that
in time of sudden mishap or accident
liamlins Wizard Oil is the best substi-
tute for the family doctor. That is why
it is so often found upon the shelf.

To Put It Mildly.
"They say be has a swelled bead."
"I must admit that he seems to ap-

preciate himself very much."

One Thing That Will Live Forever,
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE. hnt box sold in
1H07, 100 years apo, sales increase yearly.
All druggists or Howard Bro.,l!u(Tulo,N.V.

The man who has a good reputa-
tion may not be able to realize the
tun he might have If be didn't

Mr. Wlntows Koothln r )yrnn.
fbrehll toothing, anftuft Hit sum, rrdueftfllll
SbMIUWII)!

Fairy tale are made out of the
dream of the poor. Lowell.

ti inisi ami itaiiHii in l t iritTiin. iWair

fOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION DY CIAIi:
If you nro in doubt as to tho canso of your disease, or feel tha neH

of medical advice, address a letter to Munyon's stall of eminent rei
ista, and they will send you an examination blank, which you will 3 nA
and return to them. They will then diagnose your caso and teS jwa
what to do, absolutely freo of charge. You do not put yourself wufar
any obligation to them, and they will not feel hurt ii yon do sot foDenst

their advice. If they prescribe Munyon's Remedies and you dedd ft

take the treatment, it goes with a guarantee of satisfaction or BMnerjf
refunded. I

Address Munyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 53d & Jefltndal
Streets, Philadelphia, fa.

People Who Work
Indoors With Their Hands

rlTJVN-.-r

,T!sflLl"?Lv'

....!-!- ., , . a , . .til

two on cold

that

uicaiy gives ocai, ana Willi one ruing oi inn lum tcbuujt iui mm
without or Hs flam
prevents the vick from being high enouh to smoke, and is easy to remerS
and drop back so the wick can be quickly cleaned.

It has t snd 3 cool handle. Indicator always the amove
ef otl In the font. The fl' does not need be screwed down ; It la put la
like a cork in a bottle, and Is attached the font by a ebaln, and jet lest.

The body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new tfevloav
In and It can always oe easily uncrew4 la asu
Instant for The Perfection Is finished In (span or nickel, la atramav
durable, built for service, and yet light and

Dtaltrt Byrytttun. If not tt jwurt, wrlft fwr itKrifttm draitr
iimi ii iiy Is Nw Mra Um M iummj; I

s
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I1ARHES

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorder and weaknesses peculiar to women, It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu-
ated physician an experienced and specialist ia
the disease of women. .

It Is safe medicine In stay condition of the system.
TUB ONE REMEDY contains no
and do habit-formin- drugs and
create no craving for uch
TTIK ONE REMEDY so good thai its maker
are not afraid to priut iu every oa

aoh outside bottle .wrapper and attest to the
of the same under oath.

Seamstresses, watch-maker- s, art-
ists, draughtsmen, and many other,,
cannot properly handle their tools-wlt-

cold, hands. Many lost?
hour winter morn;
ings results the delayed beat

furnace stove.
The Perfection Oil
few minutes gives the temper- -!

ture assures worker warm!
hands and pliable muscles. Th

Smokeubi Jg

smoke smell. aatomatle-lockln- o spreader vMc&
turned

.mpertop shows

cannot
burner

construction, consequently,
rewlcking.

well-mad- e, ornamental.

aqr

skilled

which alcohol
injurious which

stimulants.

Ingredient

truthfulness

Hester

the

Now is the time to get your supply of fuel for winter.
It is very foolish to buy coal when you can get a

much better fuel for less money.
Thousands of experienced and economical consumers

who know what's what

BUY MILWAUKEE

Ahtohtely tmokeleu tVr&a

Mllwmukoo, WlmootmSm

"Tho Fuel without a Fault"
It burns through and through, leaving no waste whatever.

Milwaukee Solvay Coke all goes for heat, not up thai
chimney in belching, sooty smoke.

It is free fuel contains no slate or stone-le- aves

no clinkers to clog the grate.
Solvay Coke is free from dust creates no smudge

nor choking gases no ashes to sift.
Solvay Coke ia the one satisfying fuel 20& cheaper

than coaL
It can be used in any furnace, range, stove or grate

suitable coal.
Why not order your supply today.

2,000 dealer la the Northwest sell MDwankea
Solvay Coke all sixes ask your dealer, and
writ for Interesting booklet of information to

PIQ HANDS, BROWN COMPANY
OolbyAhbot Building -

a

It 1 sold by medicine dealer everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't It can
let it. Don't tske a substitute of unknown composition tor this medicine o
known composition. No counterfeit is as food as the genuine and the druftfist
who says something1 else is "just s food a Dr. Pierce's" is either mistsken
or is trying to deceive for bis own selfish benefit. Such a man ia not to be
trusted, lie is trifling with your most prioeles possession your health
aiay be life itsell. St that you tit what you sua for.
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Will Keep Your
Harness

as a glovoSsoft as a viro
as a coal

Said by OeaJare Everywhere

ti a a

STANDARD OIL COUTAUT Vk

A. UMOtioMSsd) 4

H AXLE GREASS
l KeeP8 the spindle bright an

i I free from grit. Try a beau.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

fu STANDARD OIL CO
i!lMMKorBvtd

Your Liver's
Your Life
A dead liver means awful skid
ness don't let it come wheza
it can be prevented. CascarctA
keep tho liver lively and boweU
regular and ward off seriou
fatal illness.

CASCaaBTSm box week's tfeaft.
menu all drugjUu. Biggest ectlur
niMworu. MUueabaacaai

HHMiiMililWlHUiH
I'U'ers.Hvrof uloa I lor. Vr!,xx ( ki,M

W. N. U, 810UX CITY, NO. KM1

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
CU skors Kit iHMf tni hittt colon thin i"l thf t On tOe McUg cslsr stl Sbar. T era la eM atsr keHs ttea in atW s. VeasnaatL
a wvmtai UMt (tftaj asv sVmu hf um out-tit- fa U Un. lua a Mu Uwts. SMOMHQE DJ&Ud OQ,m Omttmu. t"'it'


